
PEDLARIZE FOR FIRE-PREVENTION
E READY for fire, by all means. Provide every possible means for 
putting it out. Equip your house, your barn, all your buildings, 
with water-buckets, chemical extinguishers—hose and water pressure 

if possible. But pay even more attention to fire-prevention! 
Build, or remodel the buildings you have, in such a way that fire will 
have the least chance to harm them. Lessen your fire risk— 
especially if you live in a frame house.
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The Average Frame House Is A Fire -Trap Oih«w« shingi,, protect »ny n i
1 ” perfectly. Good for 100 year». Guar-

""«d fw 25 ?«"•■ ^ etti-
frame buildings! Naturally. For, even in the cities, suffered, would Insurance repay you for your 
with their up-to-date div-fighting outfits, firemen losses ? You risk a very great deal if you live in a 
count the ordinary frame house a ‘goner’ once the frame house ; or if you have anything valuable in a 
flames get a real start. The frame-house on fire is frame barn. Yet you can do much to prevent tire, 
tinder-box—its inmates are lucky to escape with their And you can, easily anti cheaply, practically Isolate 
lives even In the cities. How are you fixed today every room in your house so perfectly that—it fire 
to fight fire in your dwelling?—in your bam?—in does start in any room—the fire can lie confined 
your wagon-shed ? If fire started in your kitchen late to that room alone. Pedlarizing will do that, and 
tonight, would you and your folks get out alive ? more.

Pedlarizing Reduces Fire Risk Fully 80 Per Cent.
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dressed atone, etc. For the ceilings and sidewalls of furnishings, floors and doors. Yet such a huilai 
the interior, Pedlar Art Steel—more then 2,000 beauti- most economical in first cost—and cheaper than 
fully embossed |»ttems. A lutlloon frame of cheap even a brick building in final cost, because it will 
lumber, with the necessary trim, flooring, and some outlast one.

armors a building
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ilSfefcillBFire - Prevention By Pedlarizing Costs But Little
ether you an- erecting a new house or barn, or make it plain to you that many of the so-call

; think of repairing nil old one, you will do well to proof” buildings in the big cities are not so wcll-
inquire well into this Pedlarizing proposition. Con- guarded against fire as a frame-skeleton plated with
suit with us first, ami then with your "milder or Pedlar steel in the way we have outlined net c. Any
architect. Hold no prejudice against sheet steel for fire-insurance agent will inform you on the difference
interior finish because it is comparatively new ; don’t in the rate as between a frame house and a Ped lari zed
think there is anything cheap-looking about Pedlar house. You will then see that this one Item alone D ,, . - i r *1* j
Siding for outer walls; don’t Imagine wood-shingles saves a good slice of the cost of Pedlarizing. Yet « fdliT Art Mttl Veiling» adorn and 
are chea|ier than Oshawa 8te<-l Shingles, l^tustell such a construction as we have suggested alxtve is
you the reasons for your choosing this practical, most actually cheaper by twenty per cent, than an ordina
economical and most effective way to prevent fire and frame building I Nor does it require expe
to minimize fire-damage to the lowest degree. Let us It. Consult us for full details. Write t
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(i| protect. Cannot crack. Seams invis- 
m-t ible. Hundreds of new styles ready.as:

Pedlarizing Does Much MORE Than Fire-Proof
Pedlarized huildlngsarowholly free Shield» And,^in summer's blazing sun, you
will not “sweat,” because there is a from the Imilding cooler than any brick house 

dampness dead-air space between them and heat in your neighborhood. Roof, walls
the Pedlar Siding of the outer walls. and ceilings of heavy sheet steel liar

And this same dead-air space, formed liy the st udding, the ent ry of the heat. Cooler In eummeri warmer 
makes a perfect barrier to dampness penetrating from In winters dry at all seasons — this is what
the outside. Oshawa-shingled roofs are rain-tight, as Pedlarizing does for houses, barns, any building, 
well as fire-proof and lightning-proof i and they are M , And it does more. For Pedlar Art
s-i ventilated that, although water-tight (guaranteed IViaKeS Steel Ceilings and Side Walls, heauti-
for 25 years) they will not sweat on the under-side as hoilSCS fully emlxmsed in deep, richly-oma-
comtnon shingles must. .. mental patterns, ran be decorated In

any color scheme you prefer; and yet 
Cattle thrive better In Pedlarized hams. Yon save these ceilings ami walls, without a crevice or a seam 
on feed, too, by Pedlarizing; for the stock do not to harbor dirt, dust, genus or vermin, ran lie 

have to eat so much for bodily washed as you would wash a pane of glass! If 
warmth’s sake. You see, Pedlarleed there has lieen disease in a Pedlarized room, the 
buildings are easier to keep warm In whole interior can be ecrubbed with antiseptics and 
winter. The sheer sheet steel that made really sanitary. Any room in a Pedlarized
armors them against fire also helps house can lie kept clean with the least effort. Pedlar-

the cold. Pedlarizing makes houses wind- izing makes buildings healthful—as well as fireproof. 
In fuel saved alone you regain your outlay, damp-proof, warmer in winter, cooler in summer.
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Pedlar Art Steel Side Walls are sani- 
Washable. Beautiful to 

look at. Easily put on. Fireproof.
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VYou are welcome to Handsome FREE Booklet No. 9 ,
Price Lists and Full Information

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa CANADA 
Write Our 
Nearest Plmee

LONDON
66KJmS«. 

VANCOUVER 
Ml Pww«%.

Executive Offlcee end Factories — Oshawa, Ontario
MONTREAL 

321-3 Cnie Si. 
REGINA 

1901 Railway Si. S.

HAUFAX ST.JOHN, N.B. QUEBEC 
16 Hnnc St 42 46 PrinaWilUm St 127 Ru. du Poul

CHATHAM

OTTAWA
423 Sue.. Si.
CALGARY 

1112 Fse St Wei

TORONTO
111 -113 Bay Si.

VICTORIA
434 KiosSgs Si.

PORT ARTHUR
43 Cumberland Si.

WINNIPEG
76 LsabaidStf
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